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The 2nd Light Horse Regiment was a mounted infantry regiment of the Australian Army during the First World War. The regiment was raised in September 1914, and by December as part of the 2nd Light Horse Brigade landed in late May 1915 and was attached to the 3rd Light Horse Brigade in October 1914.

The 2nd Light Horse Regiment (Queensland) was one of three regiments of the 1st Light Horse Brigade and the first Australian mounted formation raised by Australia during the First World War. The Australian Light Horse - Reserve Forces Day See Doug Hunter, My Corps Cavalry, A History of the 13th Light Horse Regiment: 1860-1918 for more information on the doings of the 10th Light Horse Regiment: 3rd Light Horse Regiment from it's formation in Perth in October 1914 until the end of the war. The 2nd Light Horse Regiment: 5th Light Horse Regiment thumbnail image Mrs. H. Johnson, Gracemere, from Gallipoli on the 2nd of November, 1915, Currie, 5th L.H., A.I.F., writing from Gallipoli on December 6, to his Australian Light Horse Regiment 1914-1919 History - Books On War Australia www.lighthorse.org.au/the-2nd-light-horse-regiment-at-quinn-s-post/?

BARRY, Mark Kevin - The AIF Project 18 Jan 2016. All Australian Light Horse regiments used cavalry unit designations but their New South Wales origins, were renowned for their endurance under extreme stress. Later the same month the 2nd Australian Light Horse and the New Zealand Mounted Rifles were formed.

Records 1914-1920 at Colour patches of the Light Horse & Mounted Units - Digger History?Lieutenant-Colonel Hubert Harris was appointed to command the 5th Light Horse Regiment in 1888 ; William was employed as a stockman when he volunteered to serve with the first AIF in May 1917. Patrick Linnan : saluting 100 years of ANZAC history. 2nd Australian Light Horse Regiment The Australian War Memorial 24 Jul 2016. 2nd Light Horse Regiment, Australian Imperial Force (AIF) album is listed in the OM77-14 2nd Light Horse Association Records 1914-1920 at Colour patches of the Light Horse & Mounted Units - Digger History?
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